“My EquiTrust” for Secure Online Access

Available at EquiTrust.com

EquiTrust offers secure, online access to your annuity contracts and life insurance policies.

Get Connected
My EquiTrust is accessed on the EquiTrust Website: EquiTrust.com. In the top tool bar, click “My EquiTrust.” The Sign-In/Registration page will appear. As a first-time user, select the “Register” tab. Registration elements include:

- Your name
- Social Security Number or Tax ID Number
- An active contract/policy number (available on your contract/policy, or annual statement)
- Your email address
- Your phone number

Two Levels of Data – For Your Security

- Primary Access – After successful registration to your My EquiTrust account, Primary Access provides a general high-level summary of your contracts/policies.

- Detailed Access – More specific information regarding your contracts/policies – such as values, historical information, pertinent documents and a glossary of terms – requires an additional authentication process allowing data access exclusively to your computer or mobile device. Detailed Access may be established immediately upon registration or at a later date.

Questions?
For help in registering your online account, call 888-400-5759.
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